
 

 

 

Dear parents, 

It is so lovely to have all the children back at school! They are 

very excited and full of stories to tell.  

This half term we are continuing to learn about castles and fairy tales. In Literacy we 

are learning about Zog; we have already made dragon stew and talked about verbs. We 

have written a character description of Zog and children listened to lots of dragon and 

castle stories. In Maths we are learning the days of the week and the months of the 

year.  

Next week: in Literacy we will be focusing on –er and –est suffixes and –s and –es 

plurals. In Numeracy we will be learning to tell the time (o’clock) 

Also next week we will be making a 3D castle out of a cereal box as part of our DT 

lesson. Please send in an empty cereal box with your child.  

Please note that the morning arrival time has slightly changed. Doors will open at 8:35 

as before but close at 8:45, slightly earlier. Once we close the doors please drop off 

your child via the office.  

Each week we will put the newsletter on the website in the newsletter section as well 

as emailing it out. Should you have any problems accessing the newsletter, please let us 

know. 

On the website there is also a remote learning page for children who have to self-

isolate but feel well enough to work. Should your child need to stay at home but is well 

enough, please complete one Literacy and one Maths activity each day along with 

reading and at least one topic work during the isolation period.  Thank you. 

Homework 

There will be no homework this half term but please read with your child on a daily 

basis! 
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